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On August 6 Senator' Russell B. Long, chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Finance, made an address on the Senate floor dealing with
the subject of our present welfare system and proposals to modify it;
that statement is reproduced here. Persons interested in additional
background information supporting Senator Long's statement will
find it beginning on page 13.
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WELFARE REFORM-OR IS IT?

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, the present
welfare program has been univerlly"
described as a mess. It is fair to say, how-
ever, that no oe really contends that
this is true of the old age assistance pro"
gram, the aid to the blind, and the aid
to disabled persons categories. These
adult programs were soundly conceived
and, while they could undoubtedly be
Improved by closer supervision or by
merging8some of them with parallel so-
cial insurance programs having the same
general purpose in view, no one contends
in any serious way that they are a mess
They make sense, they meet needs of
people, they assure social and economic
Justice.

It Is In the program to assist families
with dependent children that the welfare
program has gone astray so badly that
the children are described as Its victims
rather than its beneficlaries. It Is this
program that has mushroomed without
planning, grown like Topsy until it has
caused the entire program, including
those soundly-conceived, well-adminis-
texed adult categories, to take on the ap-
pellation of the 'Welfare Mess."

As one who has labored for 24 years to
help construct the programs for the aged
and disabled, I am determined to do what
I can to bring about the urectiM Of
the program. to aid little chlldren. I am
frank to say, after a 2-year study of the
President's family Asstnce plan, that
It does not constitute welfare reform at
all. It has every prospect of being Just
the opposite.

Frst, let us look at the way In which
the pr for A bC hasburge0oed In
Oompirbon with other welfare cate-fforIS&

Mr. President, I ask unanimous cm-
sent to have pVinted in the RMac a
ta~e showing the number of reciOpents
and the dollar cost In selected years.

WELFARE RECIPIENTS, MEMBER OF SEEMED YEs

A•dtofamI A- Its.. the q. ,.Iui,
Yw 'Isgý zad Ii"

YOK od_

a 00 4*k,4 0. .. lah
0.......... . . 0.. .
00.&. ......... 0"

SiiIII 4 Ii I *1 if

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, In the late
1960's, the burgeoning welfare rolls re-
fiect the work of welfare activists, in-
oluding the overnment-pad corps of
attorneys for the Ofte of Economic Op-
portunity. The poverty lawyers scored
their greatest victories in loading down
the welfare olls with millions of persona
who were never intended to be there.

The two greatest victories of these
OEO lawyers to misconstrue thp Intent
of 5iongress Involved the so-called man-
In-the-house rule and the residency re-
qui-emen, which the Supreme Court
abolished.

The mos obvious threat of the so-
called welfare reform is that It would
start by doubling the welfare rolls and
set an -nesstible foundation to redouble,
and theU to double again, the list of
recipients.

The family assistance plan tries to
proceed upon the theory that every fam-
ily of four should be assured of at least
$2,400 per year Incomes if they do
nothing.

To begin with, the program would in-
creae the number of benefic•arW un-
der the children's program from the
present 10 million to 19 million. At would
!nareaaethe total number of people on
welfare from the preent 13 million to
26 million. But the advocates Of the pro-
gram ftry admit and eye ac md
in the beginntng, that the pAm does
not take the needy out of poverty. It is
merely astep in tht direction. They
age that the program thod deed
move all Me out of poverty but That'
msch ans WbJe",eis too epemnv and
that a•heua"n of $2,400 for a family
of foUr In all that c~n be afforded while
the burden of A wa in Vleb=a Is on
oUtr hand&

Once we accept the logic that each
family should be assured enough income
to lift It out of poverty, there Is no logical
mome for permitting persons to stay In
pove when It Io within the remurcas Of
the YOa GOoverment to correct that

tlWhem thpea starts out

as i'rtd •nof , forA0 fu oftOf

fo•tr, we will have PM 85 i oullon people
iaI *WelfAre, ifmtsit wMU *be a

qrhd&h s bcominE ncesI =pwerfld
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across this Nation, is demanding *0500
for& family of four, with benefits for sin-
gle persomand childless couples as well
as families. Such a program, which could
place 112 million persona on welfare,
would Inevitably follow the one which
would place 35 million people on wefare
It is difficult enough for a person to resist
the political appeal of higher and higher
welfare benefits when the number of
beneficiaries totals 13 million, with most
of them being children Ineligible to vote.
When those rolls total 26 million, it will
be much more difficult. Welfare bene-
ficiarles at the next election will be ask-
Ing but a single question: "How did this
Senator or that Cengressman vote-when
our welfare increa was before the Con-
gress?"

The best evidence of the irresistible
nature of the downhih drift Into a wel-
fare state can be illustrated by the fact
that at this very moment we have a Re-
publican President fighting for such a
prograrn-lthough probably less than
10 percent of the people involved voted
for hin it the last election-In the hope
that he can persuade some of those peo-
ple to Join the ranks of his supporters at
the next election. All he has Achleved is
the guaranteed assurance that every
Democratic challenger Is likely to advo-
cate an even higher figure than the Re-
publican President is now offering. Even
before the bill has passed, it ha already
developed Into a political version of the
once popular radio program 'an You
Top This?"

One of my Republican friends de-
scribed It this way: He saWidt will be
likes poker game were tile JXutenders
for office will myv"IM call, y y hundred

Wd raise you a-udred," a&W the next
oandidate will say, I' call that bot and
raise you by a hundred," with the next
one saying, "I call that bet and raise you
a hundred."

Once we launch our National Govern-
ment on this course, I a nfoj no end
to It WsM1he wbole Oovnmmnmt oonw
down In s.amble.

Mr. PresUdA, I Iak unamoual OM-
apt to 1ba.n pini I•n theiP4MthOe

UM " IndA • P NhilssM 4 o clxw--- ipmMedtomaebythe
O*4mnt of Health, du Atin, d

.........

'clmdehsn l esko ns and chldesscouples

TN aWORMoM IAIO
Mr. LONO. Mr. President, any good

welfare reform measure should remove
from the rolls millions of recipient. who
have no business beimg there in the first

n. That Is wbat comes tq the
-minds of most people who hav never n-
joyed any benefits from the program,
either directly or indirectly, but who
must pay taxes to support it.

Let me give but two illustrMions ot the
welfare mess which would not be Im-
proved but which would become worse If
H.R. I were to be enated as it passed
the House.

Let us asme a situation in which a
father is unmarried to the mother of
his children and is making $7,000 a year.

Theoretically, he Is unavailable to hep
support the mother (k his three chil-
dren-although as a practical matter he
is. The benefits to which she would be
entitled vary according to the State. In
New York-City or Chicago, she would be
entitled to cash benefit. of $3,800, plus
medicaid with a value of $900. The total
family income for these give people is,
therefore, $11,700, and the bonus not to
marry is $4,700.

I ask unanimous consent to have
printed in the RzcoID a table entitled
"Fsamily income and marital status un-
der H.R. IIn Chicago, Ill."

Threbeing no objectbon, the table
was ordered to be printed in the RcoD,
as follows:
rmtly ts.oome s,•,e ttuO e. undr

H.R 1 a Cego, US.
Faher not Muwsad to mother:

Father'ls earn--p-....---------
Weare pqmt to mothrM an

Soltdrn..-------------
Value of medaosid benefits-

0. 000

8,800
9ow

TO ----------------- 11,700

Father married to mother:
Father's ea ..np ------.........
wLfaro payment to mother and

tharoe ohdrmn -----------
VUoau of m*osl boneftos-------

7,000

0
0

............. W* ......... 000

Mr. LONG. M-A. Pr edt, if the au-
txr~u, wa t116 us 0t tht

tqwmdd b • n buio 0t '

No bu t m totau* $ in b
motlw a" i4veik- -- A

of b791)~ ome aib
per yow mThelatter

faiyis H ite to no beneft. what-
everbut thy eymore thaa$700 ayea
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In Feeasl txes. This is a tOpical a-
a - e of the wefare meSim Simlar st
tdmoan OOmon andid pole are out
raijed about it.hS ara not demand
Welfare payment for theelves; they
do not expect It. But they do feed en
titled to a law under which those who
havs no right to be on welfare would no
longer be p.d1 Federal and ,btS monW
taxed away from the hard-euand In-
comes of those who toil for a livi.

What kind of example does this sM
for the children? If the mother admits
that she knows the whereabouts and
ideUtiy of the father, the family lncoin
is reduced. Therefore, she does not Ami
It. If the father admits thatbhelis the
father, the family income to reduced
Therefore, he 4me not admit It. Mother
tel the dhldren, 'Jtt man over then
Is your fathe, but do not tell arbody
Keepit a secet becaus'lf the GoVfn.
meant finds out about it, we will lose owwelfare mou." ,

The children are taught to He and de-
ceive from the moment they are le to
undera They learn to cheat and tc
bend the welfare rules to thUa sva-
tag. Welfare beoomesa way of life, and
a welfare subculture in being built
upa wIt

Let xni state how the situatim I have
deaslaed wozks out todayIn Loisana
and how it would work under the so-O wl efa re reorm, mestre.Inm

hiW %r between the dw
Ing and the undeserving would be in-
eamed; the so & oand eoc nm bInjus-

tioe would be bnadmened.
One rNason th ym ats ar low in

Louisiana Is tbatthe 8oteme Oourt has
requiMd the Stte to load the wdfan
rolls down with potpie whom the State
thought tobe b .ieSigileBoom of

8" tate rees tbe t os zult has
been to reduce wlfamre payments to the
truly need In or to s ,oandoUte the
el~ls to Ie m bmbs of wdauving
peIrs& In &%so let i * ube that
a father is Oaft Ing *100per YW, 7Mb
m*.bw am m 69Gý ld Wre.
celving rafp~mtnly $1,280 Id welar

peywut, a~4 ~at on o0 f
mediaid ~ Ut*ftSUMer ad

mot~rw wad. mot~rAn
~bileai~ n~b~ ewiingwela- _

There being no objection, the tabli
was ordered to be printed in the Racn,
#A follows:
Plamw Macmms"a iritalstatu mnsder

8..I in Louisem
Ptw not warted to motbw:

s wn........... *, ooo
Welfare PAYUMet to nUher #Ad

I h ldr .....................- -- ,O40
Value'of ,mdmMobenellts- --- 20

2btow ------------- 7,660

Fathe mr iwed to moher:

Webfaon paym to mothw and
3 children ------------

Value of medUcaid benefts.---.....

, 000

0
0

r T --------------------
Sonus for not marrying,----------Zo

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, advocates
of the family ,,ssbUa plan wildo-
Scribe situations in whkA the gv be
tween the deservIng family and the 'an-
deserving family would be narrowed. In-
variably, however , the family In whbih

"the employed father does not 4arry the
mother would revde more when any
f&ir aplcation of law would require that
they notbe give monetary bonus fornot marrying.

Oraorical splendor dictates that ad-
voctaol of the f aiiy ai plan de-
' fcrie the x~e welfare ntem AS ome
which e Pug-S a fatherb to desrt his
fanwi. e wel know tat this Is not
the big Ort of theproblen. The blgpwt
of the lem tNMMtthe family unit Is
pt,.** to bei nv th. The fiiy aW

like the werfae mmIft
TjtOkn would $t deal wi

tb Uis fo not 99thlng mariedthe
s"& dyfor luIm~aw m ighmt h b6nar-i.
rowed but It would not be ellzainoed.
The cs ouf et U vOU would *stil against
manrige & &Aidagit tiallo1_ Ibiho
,• •t 13s Mzdeamtol 44 hft wh"yU 60-
go*on sk psoplae land to belle
that th1 I what th sbhmgld &. Whe
'M teaxthem blow, W Wowt
A^t Ww liftled W-bdkl 'tVtik

PA&WMeyb"n barn gIer

At UbW w t . tRaw Awuba wOi4t

who* a• ty• 04t s• a••i in-
Oeaeingl'it OtAtlXWtb *0 v eavMU
of theweldfaresystem aem liberal"boolusl
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a actively developing the onpt-9 the
constitutional rights Of welfAreM epet
With respect to h matters " man In tl
hioues archeso It 14 ;ionethelass the S that
Sthe 'UnitedSates today enjoyquite uneete do fto freedom to
abadon their o lMda 1 the certainowl-
edge that society wil are for them, and
what sm•Wore, In a State such a"New York,,
to care for them by quite decent sUmtnards.
Through mo4 ot history a man who de-
serted hi family pretty much "aerd that
"hey would starve or near to It if he was

not brought back, and that he tuli be
horse-wbipped if he wer. Much attention 1t
paid the fact that the number of able-bodled
men reivi benefits under the AMDO pro-
pam Is so onil.

In Febru M196, Robert I. Mugge of the
Bureau ofo femY Services o NW"reported
that of the I,•IOO'AFDO parents there wes
about 56,000 unemployed, but emplojoble,
ftrsBut In addition to the 110000 In-
apactfted fathers, there wer sme 900.000

mothe o whom by far the greatest num-
ber had been divorced or deserted by thlr
presmably able-bodied husbands.

Now, a Lng-lsm or middle-oclnAmmi-
ioan who ohoses to leve his family Is nor-
mally require first to go throughelaborte
Ioathereafter to devotelV7L of his Incmeto supportng them.
Normally speaking, society gives him noth-
Mng. The fathers of •A femlWlep, ter',
#nMply disppear. Only a person lnvlncbly
prejudiced on behalf of the poor would deny
that there re, ateUons In such freedom ot
movement.

To put it in simple, everyfay ln-
giaae, m man an eoy l er inome
by remaining s l a, if theoo.*ined nmcnue of bimsi eaid the

mother o tb f lenwllmbe hum
It *0 e Otu ~oxnakdudngewhy U -he
hbeuNa of aco t ozder or a1 llmn-

his pedet*bwy old)qie iiM 1.
hisudon an themap the bwemb he t

l u Iesarr o, and th tii o

tm~ ~ M O~lml dl •,n 46" d al Itge Os opa to Inco@me? tb
tot heW rds .Mr. e dtwile
thisMN g ilmaobdelle Intoe famil

15PObWg4St doom b~IAWM blims ta
br~ft*ut th coste maut The faw
fly a --MaN Iplan daes * "u~Y -
tw dizmaeth* k Mdd of Ist al

~ to~i~~a~v N gh low t W

faoily eita~lIV" nd I
i~soua! ft shszply WSWa ti~i i
iqt Notal hat Pa pt", 611h Nt

when be goo to wrk. Othrwlae, the
m a of thle p makes A cost
.prohla!vs. The no minA-trons
ad formula would reduce the overall
favl tome y $2ftw u's $wa @m&ed.
In mancas, ea,•fter c we cclIdr the

rs e I nso" se mcurity ta p pad, obe
loss of medicaid benefits, nd especially
If the family Is enjoying the benefit of
susdzd putWc houftng, the faml trin-
-apwoW be reduced by more then 100

permt at every dolar thvA a t•her or
mouhr promceded o .am

I Oak m uo cment to have print-
ed in the Iom va tbow and
ma al eplmnng" t point,

There being no obJeodan, the matei
rim ordered to be printed In the Rhooam,
ims follow:
CHART A-HIR. 1: WHAT EACH DOLLAR EARNED WILL

COST A FAMILY OF 4 IN WILMINGTON, DEL (MOTHER
WITH CHILDREN)

Rsp of urMnp

to tb b tA0o U 00 A ,= o $ ,%=

Wdffi srmsrdos......... 10.19 A67.167 , 67A
3odd owft y tx.........06 .06.06 .06S eF N Inm tfUL,................. . .01 ,02
M.IddahdueMeIs.

r ................ .01 .83 .33 .33
.to. . 34 LOS L( V LO0Iurssum p ---hsu-s

lumallsom"1 .is .06 .06 .06

.* LII LIS L14

NA 1: WXAI ? RAWDaa Ux wnL W=OW
A WIAxft0 ?ov00 uaWiMLahNm9t, DNL
#UtdMr R 1 0 a, a fta~hysm tm o p-

MOat Vld be mduoot bytwo thrds ot
amy emann In eew of 'N per yam.d at In Io,.j a~m m to perMt
faml to 1"Wasani -e mloomp
Inth= dkp the 44p $710 per yea of,
sb line'" pl cent out c cvery dol-
I"otar Cb~*70I pracM os, hove, Inreod
"aMI* "a oud ""a ~in *W o~amposos~o
t emddition to Goe prtIrd
Ilioanncepar aO s cUhet
shwft 1 -0084u cotsas$4

jgatm~ow fa"ra
-low00*40fsdvaw ousmw nmm bo

UMJ,) ,jaddtioa ia ilem
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first *730 of annual earnings IS not taken tons by the Department of H1ealth, 31uca-
Into account In determining either the W tion, and Welfare which assume that Dela-sistance payment or the medicaid deductible. ware will supplement the baoi Federal s-
lach additional $1,000 of hearing, however, i, rae payment of $2,400 per year by $210results in costs to the family whaiclaSveoragp which would maintain Delawares existing
nmae than $1 in added cost for each I of paymnst level with anI increase to compen.
added earnings. Fr example a family in. sate for the fact that food stamps or smrplus
creasing its anu#A oninp from$ 0 to commodities would no longer be available.
$8,000 would have to pay out $1.07 for every The medicaid deductible would affect farn.
dollar of additional earnings. If the family lies to the extent that they have medical
lived in public housing, the total added t %Vxpenese. It Is computed on the assumption
for each dollar of earnings would be $1.13. that Delaware will set the medical assistance
In other words, It would cost the family $1- standardd at the $2,610 payment level although
130 to increase its earnings from $,000 to NIR. I would permit it to set that standard
$3,000. This would be a not Iosn to the family somewhat higher or lower. Social security
of $180. tax costs are based on the employee taxes

provided for in present law for 1978 and later
The data in this chart with respect to the years. The chart also assumes that the ad-'

reduction in assistance, income taxes, and ministration's public housing proposals will
public housing rent are based on computa- be enacted.

CHART B-H.R. 1: WHAT EACH DOLLAR EARNED WILL COST A FAMILY OF 4 IN CHICAGO (MOTHER WITH 3 CHILDREN)

ftne of mn

0Oto $1000Ito $200to $30 to $40 t $50to

Ws•lfresrduction ............................... $019 t 0.67 $0.67 O.$.0.67 $0.67 $0.67
SolI mecurt tax ........................... 0 .06 .06 .06 .06 .060t., Fedoml m tax....... . ............. . .3Modkd edu ibl nr,. ..................... " ." ..".":... .. . .. ... : ..... " • in

Subto l ......................................... .25 .94 1.06 LO0 1.22 1.25Imm In s l lihoero rent .............................. 15 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06
ToWIlcod toI nilly forea"dollvewamed............ .. 40 O1 0 L12 L.12 L.23 1.31

I. 1: WHAT Kaci DotLa UaaZu WnL
COST A FAMILY ' FoFP UI ON HACO,
ILL.
This chart uIs Ilar to chart NO. A, but

it shows the cost of each additional dollar
of sernin a various hearings lel for a,
family omposd of a mother and three chil-
dren In Mohcato, Illinois rather than In Wil-
mington, Del. TaM off"oI in h cities are
oompamble except that In Ohicago the med-
icWad deductiblemould not be as larg at
earnnp levels underfti00 on the abump.
tion talt 1llnolc ontinues Its pregmnt prc-
tice ,o setting a medical aesdtanc standard
somewhM above its payment level for Cash
assistance. Also, because ot the aOumption
that mlinois will supplement$ the basi, Fed-
eral saWAm payments the family would
con~i~to reced" assstamince n lIts eam-
lngeoeeed$6,000. As*& esutm lncwQ
toao oou4b* e a edloct o* taotoe
so= fAMIlies getting assa~nce. As n Ithe
Wilmington chart, this chart shbus thatfamiliesIn Ma wW ue ,In VOWlbowo,

benst axel ifAr0a0sL=060sand d*ductibles. Fwmlli not in pubi housing
-would be able to keep as a netot gain amts

on the dollar from eaminp in the *1,1o to
$2,000 range Above tha, the costs incurred
as a result of increased earning would ex-
ceed the amount of the earning

The data in this chart with ompedt to the
reduction inasditance, income taxs andpil hous na based on computtums
by the Dopa m CtofHealth, Udgcation,a&ad Wig;,a wch m assume that 1noi- will
maintain tst cash asdstance levels with anIncrease to offset the lowe of food stamps.
The figures sao amime that the admints
tration's public housing proposal wil be
enactst Social msurity tax osta are based
on the empIoyee taxes provddcd for In pres-
ont law for 1978 an4 later Weps

The medica40 deductble, Would afet ton.
11ee to the extent that tbey bave medicalpemse. It Is c te d c.ta au0~ 4wu
141,d11,4MI II thm an me asd aew

eve$ % a minnsawe rafto as Its our-S•MMOa a•se mae standard bta. to

#a* cC ,Mhdoingbensits cdN OW(7 0 "# h
e"W, pe Umitth Slateto increamm the rdue.ticn at to is much as 100 pement In saml-
Into a above *4,.
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CHART CI.--HR. 1: WHAT EACH DOLLAR EARNED WILL COST A FAMILY OF 4 IN NEW YORK CITY (MOTHER WITH 3 CHILDREN)

RAgo, of uerninp

11o0, l¶00 $P,000tU $310 to$4,000 to PlowO to $6,00010o
SO 00 a w 0000 No,00 P$l00

Welfare reductb.......................... 0. 1 $0.6AK47 $0.67 $0.67 $0.67 $0.67 $01.67
Socialnecurity tax ............................ .0 .06 .00 .06 .0,
State, Federa Incometax ........................................... .01 .03 .17 .
Medicaiddeductible Increase ...................................................................... .32 .33

Subotal ................................ .25 .73 .74 .76 .90 1.25 L27
IncreaoseInpublic housingrent ................. .. 15 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06 .06

Total cost to family for each dollar earned . .40 .79 .,80 .12 .96 1.31 1.33

HR. 1: WmI SACxS Doua LaMu= WUX
Omv A FAmLY 01o Foux n Nw You Cm,(
N.Y.
This chart Is simil to chart No. A, but

It ahows the cost of eaoh additions! doil
Ot earnings at a-ous rings level for a
family composed of a mother and three ehoL-
dren In New York rather than In Wlmingto
Del. The effects in both cities are comparable
ezoert that In New York tlhe would be uo
medilaid deductible at earnings levels
under $6,000 on the - tonthat New
York continues Its pr u prctwo setting
a modilo assistant s•andOard 88 peremt
above Its payment lovel for cash "A~tawe.
Also, because ot the assumption that Iew
York will supplement the basicFedeal u-
sistan•e payment, the family would con-
tinue to recolve asstance until Itsearnings
exceeded 7,000. As a result, Income tams
could be a signifloant cost faslor for some
ftmmeie gettg w .assistance. FAe In New
York which got assistance or shown by this
ohart to have a net gain from their earnig
at Al earning ztoges below $6,000. For finl.
lies who do not lIve in public housing, the
amount of higs ain ranges from 71o"s
on the dollar for earnings below Olreoo to
10 mus on the doUar for osrln In the
$4.000 1 0W.000 rng. Sm'raly, families In
public housing hae a net ga* of 00 oat~s
on the dollar for eanzings below $1400 d-.
creasing to 4 centsoan the dollar for earnin
between $4,000o nd ,000. Above $ 0 for
families (whether or net I1 publlahoueg)
the added costs attributed to earning a-
oeeded the amount at the increase I earm-

The odaft a thIs chart with respect to the
reduction In assislac, ncome t , amd,
ubichou•sig are based on oomputwaos

6i the Depa•tment of HIth. U3dvMs .
OWd WOtMM whch assume that Now Taft
wiln Intoln its $a•uary 1"Is Wh
amne levels withan Inmease to abt thtwore

of food stamps. The estimates a"so asume
that the admnlistration'spublhouslng pro-
posals illbe *aaote Md d oc. seoft* to
costs are based an the

tuhe zMOId eldudittible wumld affect
tpmIuies to the exSteA th they yV. medl- "
0al ex"p s. nto computed tan e, a"gum.
tion that New York will set aed•ical asuw- standard hler than the o ah.wauC a

sistamce payment level In the same rato
a Its Current meadies aeodst" standard
been to Its payment level. The ohart alom
summes that, In reducing the State &up-

plemental a stante, New York will follow
the Fedeal pr&acic to reducing benets by
only 07 percent of earninp above $70K
H.R. 1 would, however, permit the State to
increase the reduction rate to as much a 100
percent In earnlnsrung"s aove 480.

Mr. LONG. Ndw again, Mr. Preldeml,
hils t o hw the program wold wotk fN

tMe benefdarles o odueted themselves
as the p, mzeof ft ePloziwould
hOPe; ISaflOly, uraYO D the0e econo01cs
of theitua•tmo As a praocal matter, It
would pay the fami i the father wodd
simpW remnzi outdde the fealfly uit la
every legal and mtecical sere, wif tie
mother pretended a degree of dePend-
ency on welfare that does o, In fot
exist.

A s pAat toftsda welfare
mess exists because of the conduct of
the Supreme court outlawing the man-

"f.i-Mbe-bom rule adI the reiew

9ongrenmIntended th aS Ueleemsnb Of
income should be taken lno a&ll in
dttenrmmf the na6M ftr welfare. iUd-
Ing the 4o i of tft mu in te the".
A mother ald obtain welfare pSYsezU
for beres and her children so SOM a
nD man were available to a tife
fen dl. If she ddc st uat h1 r
husband bad deseted her, 1" tWat she
was nz certain offt•he ft CC ftie
*a der W "&r U ndre she and her b l-
dre were e de fr w lfr. Ba da
wo~ldd k" 0 "3f PeSeM" itf t eau-
10oUm bfimd n ,n M"Infthehome wIc

ood th• te. epM e of0 the

ULo" t WNW p an s'axtmtaWe bVV-
len of prod in ~n ifywulyt eftattier,
saubllahlng bas wherbwft wed his I-

OM1W arid VprovItgs mvaiabty % fte
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famiy. And they are nt likely to g9M
the cooperation of the mother. Why
sxmold she prvide sui lMzst ',na
wen to sD M b mabke her and her
imieftfWlie t((r State su 9t?
EVen in Wadngton D.C., for eam-pae, where the l_ n of NuM ,

Educton, and Wefe ovftram the pro-
gram without (te neceuMl R f agredg
wb& a State wernmnt, a man-4n-the-
hoube rule was tored anme years alb,
when Senator RO3z3T BrEm Of WOt
Vwrgina waso earma of a-a su-mdttee
o( the Appri s Comuittee, the
SematOr frm Wedt Vkzis ocn td~t• a
sample wdky whcu h d'I'!1"ated thAt
59 percent oi the recent on te AFMC
roli were ,i9lo•thee and that of the
r er were b overpaK

Persumdig teM Supreme Omut to
M'ike down the man-in-teheOuse rie,
prob&Wy was the mrew acduevement
of the poverty lawyers work b for the
Office of 3oomic O*Mir. This
pfus " decbftto Stuk nwhat

Ompm ugM~ to si~,rt by way ot
reidncyrequrem-ltei ~Owaxmtmawdc

forS urg part a the increase in the
wdfme ot s a Osts wtdh lw o.-
nrad shme td o rMS.
lBwWO MWe have dealt with lle-

g~Inq af there had beenwo wefarm
gOpwn~? e-pm$ fr example, the
mother .ws a daughter c afo Memb
(t " b bddy. We weid- l1lot ,tha the
Ie sow -m s*aft d eiher wmm.
the o , or U Vtbe m betk
to oomt, lely dedemd be tbhe father

Mn ordered ODMM PW
and dd. Ts may &idM-
bug it to th *mm the vwIesto

serited.or lenied ity
A Medernd Cl Iport law, O l-,

pedbd by i5teWbouu=s-_ with thf, bft
of thie Inter~nd al meu Service and the
Socil Security Ad ns In locat-
Ing sAllinplleotg supp from rttmaway
ftr s nU eental p"r oay ,lu- I
tion to the welfare uqM. Tie'aw lnitra-
fAon b lMes 4• tuy to the need In
this areaIbay,t

suppost Can Abukean1
wePeItte lobar, h U

we permit th atO to zanotid
the fal m at WIWI

Wt father toIWOcatbuizetnsuh
a lashlo). '

TM 2 WWTZV3 To WORK
Once people are placed on welfare,

both the existing program, as well as the
.fapllyasstance plan, intend that peo-
O16 should accept work where they can,
and that the earning wi reduce the
moiff the welfare payment.

One would wonder why. the admini-
stratlon has been unahlV-..ter more
than a year of solid criticism of the dis-
incentives against work-4o devise a pro,ý
poNI that wolild assure a person that
he could keep at least one-third of his
earning. Th& administration has strug-
gled with this problem so long that they
have finally developed a machine to dem-
onstrate the difficulty. Basically, what
the machine demonstrates is that when
we.guarantee a person a large amount of
money for not working, and then attempt
to do Justice to those who are working
by permitting them to keep a part of
their earnings, it is necessary to reduce
the welfare payments sharply as the
eaminp Increase. Otherwise, the per-
son remains on welfare, drawing a small
payment although his hearing have ad-
vanced to the point that he is in the mid-
dle inone tax brackets.

In an excelent article that appeared
recently In the Washington Poot former
Health, Education, and Welfare AMsst-
ant Secretary Alice RlvlLn explaIned why
It Is so difficult to provide * work incen-
tive through a welfare-type system:

Under igo ot-dogenereouls sumI inI"
AssistancesPlan.a family woutd have 1ti

enesft sreducsd by for wh eua$8 ;tWr would bo s)wt to a 00% now•

MA.m Tbo 494OU" UK YO Woul actual

have toeoure t•cuad their
raw0. Gettn- to keep 20 cents out oeachO
dollarset MI ard mmiok of an IncenMv
to tmkuian uptasn0W."A~d job

Wh7 not cemplmb a-DNd "e he tlr-
Anto"IMo 6 theo "te ANto to
poisonsThis may 'eil be agood aftla~n,
but It would cost at leas. $M billion =re
than the presisnt welfare ,tan anb d woul
Involve payments to People wthMlOppI
to VIA* atorWell into tW middle;
W& f T w may be nworh It, bu It Itiod

be aetMSM*d aas a mush mws.Wc *A

no- whia AM

All R e O adVustimslfto O= an--
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forts of welfare. If he wors there Is an
'overwhelmlng temptation to cheat by in-
Mssinthat he be paid incah-with no
treord kept. This latter practice Is be-
coming more and more an accept hing
in'both the nfekwo an ,and rural Areas
of our country today, evm under exing.
'law.

We are led to believe that Presdent
Nixon decided to endorse the Pamnly As-
sidace plan pr becausli he wo led
to believe that there were to be strict
vpr requirements.be so-eled weo*
requlreznedIIs are, In foat, a faMe.

Al the frtplace thbill'shighly
touted "w ork Muirement" tually only
amounts to a requfment that an able-
bodied individual regte with the Labor
Department. If that Department can of-
fer the regltrant a suitable Job, he or
sie must accept it or face a partial loss
of welfare benefits.

Unfortunately, the record of the la
Department in placing welfare recipblmtj
In Jobs is vey, very poor. If a welfare re-
Ociplut does not want to work, he h Ulit-
-9e to worry about from the Labor De-
~tm t.. By that Department's own

tes, thy plan to develop only 200,-
000 Jobs for 2.6 million reghstrants-only c
me chance In 13 from the ecpientI's

Itsawelfare recipiet s determined nott
to workitIt s not diffcult, to trminateI

emplowment onceplaicedIn A Job. For ex-
AMp i tcay every. ty In Amer-
ia there are sJo available "wathrses
and diswasher. All thep evionhaW to doq
In inabtain ftheImage Of uOda.n work6

wtout the&bMty to keeptJob and tog
cceptmany restaurant job a l a

then proceed to stumble And drP the
glan d dishes tthe Mwo. A peraon h
doe not have to break more thah $100 n
worth of chinO and glasware to permade ,4
the bonshe havthe wrnqmloyee.b 0

But whst about the welfe i~t
W13o wansatto work? NNW3W sUd amhowt

maww~ven~motherissaeaer ta-i ~ tho ms- •
AV l tof cti d wegumdthe .C4n- 4
grPm has approritd&Wfor chi dcare in- P
der fteworkticeiv rpra aeto

mis" It would be twgoa e 1he .

ability child care n• wde o that
mothers who wish to wark ma do w

I have relntrobud my child care pro-
posalwith improvements this year, and
the Committee on Finane will be hold-
ing hearings on child care before wp reu
sumi hearings on the welfare plan.

Adequate provision for child care is a
crucial element in any welfare reform
proposal, HS. 1 provides funds for child
care, but, in my opinion, we need tb go
beyond funds alone •y providing a mech-
anism to insure thd availability of child
ame as well.I

A 311733AIYUOAMN%

Mr. Prsdent, I am perfectly wiUllin to
subsidies -low-income working persons,
but we must have an approach that does
better than providing a welfare benefit
for doing nothing and then taking away
put of the benefit as people increase
their work efforts. W6 would do better to
supplement an individual's wage on an
hours-worked bads.

For example, suppose a father is earn-.
Ing $1.20 and hour. We might decide to
splemt his wages by 40 cents an hour
for up to 40 hours a week. With this ap
preach. he would start receiving an adt-
tional $16 for each week in which he
works 40hours. He would receive $8 if
he worksonly 20 hours, and he will re-
ad" no benefit at all If he wor zero
hours. This t, In direct contrast to H.L 1,
under which be wouk. be paid the most
in welfare benefits If he wok not at All,
low If he W 20 hours and len if he-
weri 40 hoem.

Wy proposal gooIn exactly the op-
posits direction b_ providing benefits
9Aly to the extWn that there Is work

rt In shMort I believe that we ould
aratee a Job opportunity rather than

ee a•n oom for do•n•nothing.
Of the other advanced coUntlles none

asea program which payOs people to do
aothgePcMpaal to what we are

dkolng now, or to the FamilyAltae

There ane a multitude of ways in which
we can •lp providato -
unit•es adn m Jobs pacynwe than
ZýAt Vuueiat U motbMt eare a

W, nmmbw"of m bid in-
uWdes In Amna today, smM at which

WO Y lflw .it is muohcheap
Job todiP""bn

Ofhe for,• i "wl

imch dm aie c*te which In turn
F1 fre other mothers o facce fun-
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Ame employment opportunities.
Once we are able to agree, and I be-

u"ve that the mm attee on Finance is
wi~ing to agree, that our obJective Js
to provide everyone with an oppprtunltr
to work for a wage sufcent to provide
for essential needs, we should have hlttle
difculty In developing such a progrn.
The only lnpediment Is the a-
tion's dearmna d dogged insistence
on according everyone the opportunity
to loaf, and gua anteeing them an in-
come of $2400 a year while they do it.

it Is easy enough to make welfare more
attractive than work. This Nation prob-
ably has the resources accumulated over
centuries of dedicated, honest, diligent
endeavor to afford and sustain tax-

suppr~wd idlene tax-supported Me-
tlUaiW, tax-Ppported corruption In

the shrt run. No nation, not even this
one, has enough lat to sustain such an
erroneous s Indeflnitely.
'A nursery story tells = of the grass-

hopper who fiddled alsKummer only to
die with the first frost' Why should this
COngres seek to make a grasshopper of
Uncle Sam. Why not emulate the ant,
or the squirrel who work tirelessly when
they can to store smething away Against
times of adyersity. Uncle Sam will not
be the Inspiration of the free world while
the major cities of America are clogged
with trash and pollution and tax-paid
welfare loafers wallow Jn litter and
debris&
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TABLE 1.-PROPORTION OF POPULATION RECEIVING WELFARE UNDER CURRENT LAW AND PROPORTION
OF POPULATION ELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITS UNDER H.R. 1 BY STATE, FISCAL YEAR 1973

[Persons In thousands)

Federally aided welfare Persons eligible for welfare
Civilian recipients, current law, benefits under H.R. 1,
resident fiscal year 1973 fiscal year 1973

population,
1973 Number Percent Number Percent

Alabama ................................. 3,449.5 408.2 11.8 761.9 22.1
Alaska .................................... 353.7 16.4 4.6 25.3 7.1
Arizona .................................. 2,151.3 97.7 4.5 163.2 7.a
Arkansas.... ....................... 1,958.6 149.0 7.6 404.5 20.7
California .. ........................... 23,052.0 2,335.6 10.1 2,444.4 10.6

Colorado .. .......................... 2,529.9 146.2 5.8 190.6 7.5
Connecticut ............................ 3,353.4 141.5 4.2 200.2 6.0
Delaware ............................... 621.9 36.1 5.8 58.5 9.4
District of Columbia ....................... 734.3 101.7 13.8 144.9 19.7
Florida ............................... 8,195.3 449.9 5.0 917.6 11.2

Georgia ........ ...................... 4,914.6 485.1 9.9 961.0 19.6
Hawaii ............................. 840.7 43.8 5.2 63.0 7.5
Idaho .. ........................... 720.8 30.6 4.2 52.4 7.3
Illinois .............................. 11,643.9 639.5 5.5 959.4 8.2
Indikna ................................. 5,503.8 168.1 3.1 355.4 6.5



TABLE 1.-PROPORTION OF POPULATION RECEIVING WELFARE UNDER CURRENT LAW AND PROPORTION
OF POPULATION ELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITS UNr)EH H.R. 1 BY STATE, FISCAL YEAR 1973-Continued

[Persons In thousands)

Federally aided welfare Persons eligible for welfare
Civilian recipients, current law, benefits under H.R. 1,
resident fiscal year 1973 fiscal year 1973

population,
1973 Number Percent Number Percent

Iow a . .. . ....... ......................
Kansas .. ....... .... ....... ......
Kentucky ... . ................. ........
Louisiana. ...................
Maine ............ ..........

Maryland .........................
Massachusetts ..... ............
M ichigan... .. .. .. ............. .....
Minnesota.... ...... . ..........
Mississippi ...................

M issouri . ...................... .....
M ontana ...................................
N ebraska ................ ...............
N evada . ...... ...........................
New Ham pshire .... .......................

2,813.0
2,252.8
3,247.4
3,79? 5

982.7

4,520.4
5,990.7
9,504.7
4,034.5
2,145.4

4,851.4
687.3

1,508.4
692.1
815.5

116.2
104.0
259.8
473.3

91.9

217.5
417.5
517.5
159.5
269.4

332.3
26.0
57.5
23.1
30.9

4.1
4.6
8.0

12.5
9.4

4.8
7.0
5.4
4.0

12.6

6.8
3.81•.8
3.3
3.8

241.7
234.1
621.0
823.7
131.0

388.5
536.3
841.7
346.1
626.3

555.5
51.8

124.3
37.8
49.1

d.6
10.4
19.1
21.7
13.3

8.6
9.0
8.9
8.6

29.2

11.5
7.5
8.2
5.5
6.0



New 'ersey .................. ............ 7,900.4 517.6 6.6 603.3 7.6
New Mexico ..... ................. 1,032.5 100.1 9.7 144.1 14.0
New York ................................ 18,929.5 1,550.0 8.0 2,067.2 10.9
North Carolina ........................... 5,273.2 248.2 4.7 821.6 15.6
North Dakota ............................. 597.6 20.4 3.4 58.4 9.8

Ohio . ... ... .... .................. 11,160.3 523.7 4.7 928.7 8.3
Oklahoma ................................ 2,623.0 218.6 8.3 400.7 15.3
Oregon ................................... 2,282.2 138.1 6.1 203.5 9.0
Pennsylwnia .......................... 11,918.3 880.2 7.4 1,267.5 10.6
Rhode Island ..... ................. 968.5 68.2 7.0 103.4 10.7

South Carolina ........... . 2,624.8 142.3 5.4 466.8 17.8
South Dakota ...................... 641.1 32.4 5.1 76.8 12.0
Tennessee .. ............. 4,038.0 358.1 8.9 830.4 20.6
Texas........................ 12,098.1 771.6 6.4 1,571.3 13.0
Utah . . ................. 1,179.9 57.6 4.9 95.3 8.1

Vermont ........ .... ................ 474.3 25.1 5.3 44.8 9.4
Virginia ..... ................ 4,988.7 185.4 3.7 566.5 11.4
Washington ........................ 3,748.0 217.2 5.8 276.8 7.4
West Virpinia ....................... 1,600.6 128.1 8.0 326.8 20.4
Wisconsin. ...................... 4,678.6 138.2 3.0 311.7 6.7

Wyoming ............................. .. 327.5 13.7 4.2 23.3 7.1
Guam ............................... 104.0 2.8 2.7 3.5 3.4
Puerto Rico ............................ 2,953.7 339.1 11.5 995.8 33.7
Virgin Islands... ............ ........ 100.9 2.6 2.6 3.9 3.9

Total ............................... 220,106.1 15,025.1 6.8 25,503.3 11.6

Sour e: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.



TABLE 2.-CHILDREN RECEIVING AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN AS A PROPORTION OF
CHILD POPULATION AND BY STATUS OF FATHER, 1940 TO J970

[Number of children in thousands]

Total children receiving AFDC

Number Number of children receiving AFDC by status of father'
per 1,000

population Absent from
June of Number under age 18 D0ad the home Incapacitated Unemployed Other'

1940 ...
1941
1942.
1943
1944 .......

1945 . ....
1946 .......
1947.
1948
1949.

1950.
1951.
1952.
1953
1954 ....

835
946
952
746
651

647
799

1,009
1,146
1,366

1,660
1,617
1,527
1,493
1,566

20
23
23
18
16

15
19
23
25
29

34
32
30
28
29

347
373
354
260
213

197
225
262
272
306

350
320
283
255
245

253
304
325
269
247

257
334
441
522
648

818
826
808
819
884

227
259
262
207
181

182
225
286
327
382

8
10
11
10
10

11
15
20
25
30

37
36
34
33
33

455.
435 ..
402 ...
386
404.



1955
1956.
1957
1958
1959.

1960
1961'
1962
1963
1964

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969,

1970

1,691
1,707
1,831
2,090
2,239

2,322
2,600
2,819
2,893
3,097

3,241
3,382
3,744
4,207
4,893

6,092

30
29
30
34
35

35
39
41
41
43

45
47
52
58
68

85

234
210
211
222
217

202
193
198
198
203

208
212
224
246
274

340

' Based on Information obtained from State agencies in October
1942, June 19418, November 1953, February-March 1956, October-
December 1958, November-December 1961 and May 1969. Data
based on 1942-56 studies adjusted to agree with later classification
with respect to coverage of "absent from the home" and "other."

982
1,015
1,103
1,278
1,399

1,493
1,658
1,774
1,856
1,990

2,130
2,282
2,558
2,956
3,563

4,414

443
451
482
546
571

569
590
594
584
583

584
583
608
652
684

847

32
31
35
44
52

58
71
74
76
83

89
179
179
238

232
213
250
234
242

329

87
92

105
119
130

162

'Includes children with father in home as caretaker because of
death, absence, or Incapacity of mother.

Source Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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Chart A

NUMBER OF CHILDREN RECEIVING AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT
CHILDREN MONEY PAYMENTS BY STATUS OF FATHER,

JUNE OF SELECTED YEARS. 1940 TO DATE
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Chart B

NUMBER OF PUS G ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS OF MONEY AYME.NTW BY PROGRAM,
NrMM ANO DDECMBER OF EACH YEAR. 193M TO DATE
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TABLE 3.-AFDC FAMILIES BY-PARENTAGE Of CHILDREN, 1969

Parentage Number Percent

Total .............................. 1,630,400 100.0

Same mother and same father ........ 1,101,300 67.5
Same mother, but two or more different

fathers ... .................... I468,300 28.7
Same father, but two or more different

m others ............................... 4,500 .3
Two or more different mothers and two

or more different fathers .............. 39,600 2.4
Unknown.....t .......................... 16,700 1.0

Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

TABLE 4.-AFDC FAMILIES WITH SPECIFIED NUMBER OF
ILLEGITIMATE RECIPIENT CHILDREN, 1969

Number of children Number Percent

Total .............................. 1,630,400 100.0

None .................................... 906,900 55.6
1 ............... ................... .... 346,600 21.3
2 ......................... .............. 174,800 10.7

3 ........ ............................... 89,500 5.5
4 .......... .. .......................... 50,500 3.1
5 ............. .......................... 27,100 1.7

6 ........................................ 15,200 .9
7 ........................................ 10,200 .6
8 ........................................ 4,200 .3

9 ....................................... .? ,200 .1
10 or more ........................4.....'1,300 .1
Not reported ............................ 1,900 .1

Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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TABLE 5.-AFDC FAMILIES BY STATUS OF FATHER, 1969

Status Number Percent

Total ...........................

Dead ................. ..................
Incapacitated................
Unemployed, or employed pat 'time*,

and-
Enrolled in work or training pro.gA= ..............................ramt.Wigenrollment after referral

t W l l.............. .. . .......

Neither enrolled nor awaiting en-
rollm ent .................... ..

Subtotal..............

Absent from the home:
D ivorced ............................
Legally separated ...................
Separated without court decree.....

Deserted ............................
Not married to mother .............
In prison ............................
Absent for another reason ..........

Subtotal ..........................

Other status:
Stepfather case.....................
Children not deprived of support or

care of father, but of mother ......
Not reported ........................

1,630,400 100.0

89,700 5.5
187,900 11.5

36,000 2.2

14,800 .9

28,200 1.7

79,000 4.8

223,600 13.7
45,200 2.8

177,500 10.9

258,900 15.9
454,800 27.9

42,100 2.6
26,700 1.6

1,228,800 75.4

1.930,400

14,400
200

.9(,)

I Less than 0.05.
Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

il III I . . .. .. .
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TABLE 6.-AFDC FAMILIES IN WHICH
BECAUSE OF DIVORCE, SEPARATION,
TIME FATHER LAST LEFT HOME, 1969

FATHER IS ABSENT
OR DESERTION, BY

Time Number Percent

Total .........................

Absent because of divorce, separation,
or desertion .......................

This year.....................
1 year ago ......................
2 years ago .....................

3 years
4 years
5 years

ago....
ago..
ago....

6 years ago ........ ...... .. ......
7 years ago....................
8 years ago .....................

9 years ago ..... .................
10 years ago..................
11 years ago.............

12
13
14

15
16
17

years
years
years

1,630,400

705,200

39,800
124,900
94,000

....... . ....... 76,200
.......... .......... 54,300
..... ..... .. ... . 50,400

39,900
34,500
29,900

24,900
20,800
18,700

ago..................14,800
ago.... ...... ....... 13,000
ago ................ ..... . 10,300

years ago...
years ago...
years ago...

18 years ago..................
19 years ago ................... ..
20 years ago..............
Unknown ............................

Not absent because of divorce, sepa-
ration, or desertion...............

Unknown ............................

8,000
5,100
7,000

2,700
1,700

400
33,900

925,000
200

Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

100.0

5.6
17.7
13.3

10.8
7.7
7.1

5.7
4.9
4.2

3.5
2.9
2.7

2.1
1.9
1.5

1.1
.7

1.0

.4

.2
.1

4.8
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TABLE 7.-AFDC FAMILIES BY WHEREABOUTS OF
1969

Whereabouts Number Percent

Total ........................... 1,630,400 100.0

In the home.....................297,500 18.2
In an institution:

Mental institution........... 6,900 .4
Other medical institution ........... 6,200 .4
Prison or reformatory .............. 53,500 3.3
Other institution....1300 .1

Not in the home or an institution;ihe is1
residing in:

Same county ....................... 311,300 19.1
Different county; same State........ 86j200 5.3
Different State and in the United
States...................... 128,100 7.9

A foreign country ................... 18,000 1.1
Whereabouts unknown .................. 630,600 38.7
Inapplicable (father deceased) .......... 90,800 5.6

Source: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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